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From the President
By Kevin Bracy

IT’S SPRING! (or close
enough to call it good.)

The sun is staying out
longer, the flowers are starting
to peak through the cold
ground, and it’s time to think
about sailing! Lake Erie is still
looking a little harsh this time
of year as I drive down the
Shoreway on my way to work,

but the whitecaps spur thoughts of fast gales that blow up
on Hoover and long winded blows that cross Sandusky
Bay. Wishing has never sped up time, but I’ll keep trying
anyway.

We had a strong fleet of 13 boats in Florida for
Midwinters. It was a great way to shake off the winter
doldrums as we had consistent temperatures in the upper
70’s and clear blue skies. The winds held up for the most
part and provided for some great racing. In keeping with
all Interlake events, there was much food and merriment
involved as well regardless of the finishes. Be sure to ask
Tim the Pirate about his new book and Jeff “Black Beard”
Clark about midnight swims in the pool. As I said, a good
time was had by all!

We were also able to introduce the Interlake to some
30+ Flying Scot sailors and a number of Ohio Fireball
sailors. Based on initial reactions, we are going to have
some Interlakers in Florida soon. Speaking of Interlakers
in Florida, Lifetime member Norm Winkel stopped by
one night to check out the boats and say hello. It was
great to see Norm and Gloria enjoying the sun and all of
the tall sailing tales.

Planning for next year’s event is already starting, if
you have a preference on location, please let me know
(Florida, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Washington,
D.C. have all been suggested).

Midwinters was a great way to whet the appetite for
the coming sailing season. I haven’t gone to the barn yet
to see if the boat is still there, but I’ve checked all the gear
in the garage! The Traveler’s Series has been set, so get
out your calendars and plan to attend an event or two (or
10!). Whether you’re a first time racer or an old pro,
attending a regatta at a different club is a great
experience, both on the water and off. I’ll be setting my
schedule soon and hope to compare notes with you at the
next Class meeting on May 6th (conveniently scheduled
during the Chief’s Regatta).

If racing is not your thing, get out the calendar and
plan to sail anyway. If it’s not scheduled, it has an
annoying habit of not happening. Might as well tell the
boss that you’re going to need that afternoon off in July
now, so there are no excuses about scheduling conflicts.

As you are marking your calendar, mark the dates for

Nationals with a big star. We want to see you there
regardless of whether you are racing or not. There will be
great racing, but more importantly, the Interlake family
will be getting together to celebrate 70 years of sailing in
a great boat. Everyone should be a part of it!

Finally, as you are considering your sailing calendar,
please send in your Class dues. We have a great boat and
we need all of the boat owners involved in the Class to
keep it that way.

Best of luck with your spring maintenance and I look
forward to seeing you on the water soon!

Warm seas and calm breezes.
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Form a team of
sailing friends and
put your sailing
skills to the test
while raising money
for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma
Society. This unique
race at LYC will
change the way you
look at one-design
sailing! Information,
NOR and more at
www.Leatherlips.com
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Intercom Feature
Interlake Midwinters ~ March 2006

Davis Island Yacht Club, Tampa Bay, Florida

Midwinter Cowboy
By Jeff Clark, Interlake # 1370

Any regatta far from home is an expedition, and getting
Interlakes together for Midwinters is akin to rounding up the
cattle who have wintered on the open range, gathering them
back together to be watered, fattened, and put to good use.
Terrible analogy, really, but about a dozen Interlakers were
gathered, watered, and fattened at this regatta, and probably
put to better use than what they would have done otherwise,
which is the point I wanted to make. The analogy to a cattle
drive falls apart at the end of this roundup, where instead of
most being slaughtered, we had some very even racing
among the fleet, with no one running away with either the
regatta, or with individual races. This was my first
Midwinters, and I want to recommend that you try to make
the next one, because it’s a great way to start the season.

Riding shotgun for Team R’s 16-hour drive from
Columbus to Tampa was longtime crew and Minister of
Propaganda, Tim Cullenen. He brought a happy ability to
sleep in the car that I lacked, and which kept him fresh as
relief driver. Put this on your list of crew qualifications. The
whole trip benefited enormously from communications
technology - from the family band radios linking the three
Columbus vehicles on the way south, through the rolling cell
conversations with officials at the Davis Island Yacht Club
for advice on midnight arrival and Georgia/Florida traffic
enforcement, to the online discount hotel search by Mrs. R as
we approached bedtime in Georgia on the way home. We
used to have to plan long trips well in advance, but now just
make arrangements as we go.

Camping, which the DIYC folks had warned us might be
limited, turned out to be wonderful. What could be better
than a tent on the beach, within stumbling distance of the bar,
bathhouse, and pool? The light sleepers (I am told) felt that

the helicopter exercises overhead at 2:00 a.m. lowered the
ambiance a few notches, but otherwise, few complaints.
Food, both at the club and in town, was a treat. Fresh-
squeezed orange juice, our fortuitous discovery of Tampa’s
finest Iranian breakfast madrassa, and fish, and The Fish. On
the minus side, we all had to park cars about 200 yards back
up the road from the clubhouse, making that last-minute trip
to get a forgotten item before leaving the dock a breathless
experience. On the plus side, Tim found the DIYC
management and bar patrons to be extraordinarily good
sports, as he spread the gospel of Team R in the evenings,
with frequent readings from the newly released ‘The Big
Book of Team R’.

Scott and I both had transportation problems during the
trip, but mine were only tow vehicle breakdowns - shorted-
out tail and dash lights, and ventilation lockups. I’ll take
those any day over the halyard break, guy hook
disappearance, and other boat equipment problems that the
Savages faced. They did overcome these with barely ruffled
sang froid, and fortunately most of their troubles came
during a shakedown cruise on Thursday.

I have a terrible memory for what happened during any
race, so I will leave the blow-by-blow of this regatta to those,
like Scott, who retain the details of each race in Total Recall.
I was even less aware than usual, because special guest pirate
and tactician Steve Aspery freed me to focus almost
exclusively on the main, the jib telltales, and the sound of the
bow wave. I just focused on making the boat go fast, while
Steve evaluated the wind and competition. The scores tell me
it worked out rather well.

The whole experience worked out well, in fact, and I do
recommend you look into the trip in the coming years. Thank
you to Martin Howell and everyone else who planned and
executed this year’s event!

Tim Cullenen, Jeff Clark, Steve Aspery
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Midwinters – Blow by Blow
By Scott Savage, Interlake #1340

The Tampa Chamber of Commerce must have ordered up
the weather for this one to everyone's pleasure. Temperatures
in the mid to high 70's and bright sunny skies offset the
somewhat fickle wind experienced in the afternoons. This
event is known as the "Fireball and Friends Midwinters" and
six classes were represented: Interlakes Fireballs, Moths,
110's, Frontrunners and Flying Scots.

Friday got off to an early start in a great breeze. The fleet
got off to a fast start with Brad Balmert’s team showing great
speed and taking the first race with Team R of Jeff Clark,
Steve Aspery and Tim Cullenen right behind. The rest of the
day showed a slowly fading breeze but not before 4 races
were completed with bullets spread between the Team R,
Balmerts, Hank Boissonneault and the Savages.

Saturday's first race was started in a nice Northeast
breeze that was fading out by the end of the race. The
Savages managed another win followed closely by Team
Dieball. The wind was now in the process of switching from
a Northeast land breeze to a Northwest sea breeze leaving
plenty of time for an "on the water lunch" delivered by the
DIYC launch. The second race was started but the breeze
continued to be weak and fickle. Team Dieball pulled out a
victory over the ever-consistent performance of Jeff Clark
and Team R. Saturday’s action concluded shortly before the
4:00 pm arrival of the sea breeze. A few sailors remained on
the water to enjoy the steady 12-knot northwest sea breeze
while most hauled their boats for the evening.

The fleet was greeted by a brisk cool Northeasterly on
Sunday morning and the RC started promptly at 9:00 am.
The 15 or 16 mph wind was a welcome relief from the
previous day and seemed to delight Ernie Dieball who blazed
off the line and was never challenged, winning the race
handily. The second race would be started in less breeze, as
the usual shift pattern to a sea breeze was once again
underway. Fortunately, there was enough time to run a good
race although the sail back to the Club was a slow process.
Brad Balmert with crew Richard Blake finished the series in
the same fashion they started with another first. Clark and
Bill Chapin secured second with the Savages and Team R
finishing third and fourth.

After the score sheets went up a tiebreaker was needed to
determine a winner. Team R and the Savages had both
finished with 16 points. By virtue of two first place finishes,
Scott and Rick were awarded the win over an equally
deserving Team R.

I would like to thank Davis Island Yacht Club for
hosting a first class event. They showed warm hospitality
and terrific racing and race management to all the Interlakers
who made the trip. I would also like to thank all the
competitors for making this one of the best sailing events I
have had the privilege to attend. If you could not make it this
year put the Midwinters on your calendar for next season,
you don’t want to miss it. Midwinters results on next page

Kevin Bracy makes campMartin Howell and Scott check wingspans

Scott and Rick Savage
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NEED SAILING PARTS?
Get Expert Advice and a Great Price from KB Marine

KB Marine, Your Sailing Specialist, is a mail order company that specializes in LOW PRICING for full
sailboard hardware, rigging, line, compasses, carbon fiber poles, North Sails, Gill, Camet and Sailing
Angles clothing and more. Some of the companies we represent are:
 Anderson Bailers  Marlow  Schaefer Marine
 Boomkicker  McLube  Sea Dog
 Camet  Musto  Solcor Shock Cord
 Davis Instruments  New England Ropes  Sparcraft Hardware
 Douglas Gill  North Sails  Spartite
 Extra Sport  Plastimo  Spinlock
 Forespar  QuikVang  Sta-master
 Harken  Race-Lite  Suunto
 Hayn Marine  Ronstan  Tacktick Compass
 Johnson Marine Hardware  RWO  Titan
 Leatherman Tools  Sailing Angles  Tuff Luff
 Lewmar  Sailors Tailor  Tylaska Shackles
 Loos & Company  Sailtec Inc.  Vita-Plate
 Maffioli Ropes  Sampson  Wichard

 Yale Cordage

Contact Brad Balmert today via e-mail kb1384@centurytel.net
for a “no obligation” quote on all your boating needs
www.kbmarine.net

Place Skipper Boat # Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Race 5 Race 6 Race 7 Race 8 Total

1 Scott Savage 1340 (3) 3 3 1 1 3 2 3 16

2 Jeff Clark 1370 2 2 1 2 3 2 (4) 4 16

3 Brad Balmert 1384 1 4 2 3 4 (6) 3 1 18

4 Ernie Dieball 1401 (14\OCS) 5 5 5 2 1 1 5 24

5 Clark Chapin 1317 4 6 4 6 5 (7) 7 2 34

6 Hank Boissoneault 1184 (7) 1 6 7 7 5 5 6 37

7 Brook Smith 1380 5 7 (12) 4 6 12 6 8 48

8 Martin Howell 1395 9 9 7 8 (10) 4 8 9 54

9 Alan Freeland 1305 6 8 9 9 9 8 (11) 7 56

10 Doug Savage 1153 8 10 10 10 (11) 11 10 10 69

11 Doug Koenig 1381 11 (12) 8 11 12 9 12 12 75

12 Ron Gall 1325 (14\DNF) 14\DNS 14\DNS 14\DNS 8 10 9 11 80

13 Ty Cathey 1341 10 11 11 12 (14\DNS) 14\DNS 14\DNS 14\DNS 86

2006 Midwinters Results
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Spring Boat Prep
Intercom Tips and Techniques

 Tighten all nuts, bolts, screws
 Check all running and standing rigging for

signs of abrasion or damage; replace as
necessary

 Hull prep: Clean the hull and then give it a
good polishing to make it slippery smooth. I
like to buff the entire hull with one coat of 3M
Finesse-It, followed by one coat of 3M
Microfine Finishing Polish, followed by one
coat of Starbrite Teflon Polish. Some people
like McLube SailKote in lieu of the Starbrite,
but I've had bad experiences with McLube on
the hull and don't recommend it. If you're a
glutton for punishment you can do the buffing
by hand, but I prefer to use a random orbital
buffer to do the job right. An 18' Interlake
seems to grow to 40' long when you’re
prepping the hull.

 Give all turning blocks a spray of McLube.
 If you have a cool Interlake, you'll be

varnishing your floorboards, but there are only
a few lucky Interlake owners out there with
floorboards....so just envy those of us who do
have floorboards!!!!

 Take your covers to the laundromat and give
them a good cleaning. Sailor's Tailor covers
have special washing instructions, so make
sure you check with the good folks at Sailor's
Tailor first.

 Buy your crew some beer and a new crew
shirt for the season to make sure they'll keep
coming back

 Submit your list of days off for Interlake
regattas to your employer early

Martin Howell

Next Issue: How to … sail in heavy air
Please send your tips and techniques to

LAspery@columbus.rr.com
Responses will be edited as necessary

Here are a few pointers... I'm sure that someone
(besides me) has had these experiences before:

1. When uncovering the boat before moving it out of
storage, don't stick your head underneath before
you swat the cover a few times. The family of
rodents or 'coons that like the boat "right where it
is" might like a chance to leave *before* you give
them a target. This goes double for summer-time
wasp nests.

2. If the boat is outdoors, and if you leave it tipped
back for good drainage... make sure the license
plate is freed-up ... preferably before you take the
stand away. For 2006 mid-winters, I left the plate
securely frozen in the ice... it tore right off the
support bracket while I wondered why the boat
didn't drop to trailering position very fast. Then,
it took longer to chip the plate free than it took to
drive the boat home.

3. Find the keys to the lock before you arrive at the
boat yard. They never are where you think you
left them six months ago. One year, my keys
found their way home (in time) after being
discovered in the glove box of the leased car I
turned in during January.

4. Find the rear drain plug before you put the boat in
the water the first time.

Doug Koenig

Brad Balmert and Richard Blake check rigging at Midwinters
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Class News

Measurement
Junior Nationals
Women’s Nationals
Nationals – champion and
challenger fleets

July 26

July 27 – 29

So Why Travel?
By Hank Boissoneault

This past year the executive committee discussed the
Traveler’s Series and how to make it better. We reviewed how
our points are scored, which regattas were included and how
they were scored. We looked at the numbers of boats
qualifying versus not qualifying. We looked at what effects
would come out of changing the current system, and how we
could promote the lesser-attended regattas while not hurting the
regattas. We also considered what effects changing the scoring
system would have on one of our main goals as a class - the
promotion of Interlake sailing.

While we decided the current system was still the best choice,
it became clear that we had two issues that must be considered
when setting up the scoring system. The two issues often times
would conflict with each other: 1) We want to make sure the
sailors that perform most consistently over the entire summer
are recognized, and 2) we want to promote the regattas to their
fullest potential.

It was decided that changing the scoring system would not
totally correct any ills that are within any system. In fact, many
of the ideas would create conflicting effects on the two main
issues presented. Therefore, the 2006 Traveler’s Series will be
scored as in the past. It takes 8 counting scores to qualify for
the Travelers Series. You could go to 8 separate Interlake
regattas or hit some of the double star events and earn two
scores for the regatta. A total of 8 scores from the list of
regattas on our published Traveler’s Series schedule is required
to qualify. The double stars are appointed, one in each region,
for the purpose of helping a regatta’s attendance. It is the best 8
scores that are counted, thus promoting traveling to more
events to better your odds. A tiebreaker situation has been
accounted for and all the rules are clearly presented in the
ISCA directory.

So that leads me again to the question, “Why Travel?” For
some, it is to take the top prize that shows consistency over an
entire year. This past year the winner was Brad Balmert, who
has been traveling to nearly every regatta on the schedule
through the years. Previous to Brad, Scott Savage won the top
honors for a record setting 8 years in a row. When you think of
these two sailors, I would imagine you can remember them
visiting your club a time or two. Was it always to achieve the
top prize? I would say YES but with additions.

The “additions” you may ask? The benefits we all enjoy
while traveling to other regattas. Benefits like meeting new

friends with a like interest. In fact, when I reflect back on my
many years of sailing, I remember people like Scott Savage
who grew up in the same sailing programs. I remember
meeting Hans at the Poltergeist for the first time.

How about the benefit of getting to experience a new club
and what it has to offer? I remember camping at the bottom of
the hill at Indianapolis in my little tent and looking out the
screen at million-dollar mansions and how beautiful the trees
are in the fall at the Poltergeist regatta. I remember Bob and
Betsy Bradley and their sons playing in the water at Clark Lake
while what Mike Muhn referred to as their beer keg was an
artesian well. I remember the famous dinner at Hoover Sailing
Club and the wonderful children’s playground; or hearing the
Lions roar, tent camping across from the Columbus Zoo at
Leatherlips. I have so many memories based upon traveling to
other Interlake regattas.

I would point out benefits like experiencing the accelerated
learning curve after your first Traveler’s Series regatta. One
Traveler’s regatta is worth a whole summer of sailing at your
home club. It allows you to test yourself against other sailors,
and then bring that added experience back to your home club.
Being with families and friends for a long weekend, discussing
every move of the race for hours after the last boat sailed in.
The stories that come out of a single day of sailing and how
they sometimes changed as the night or days went on…

If you want to compete for the top prize, meet new friends
that can last a lifetime, experience other parts of the world, and
actually become better at Interlake sailing (or story telling),
then consider the 2006 Travelers Series.

Brad Balmert
wins the

2005 ISCA Travelers’ Series

Brad and Kathy between races.
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2006 ISCA Travelers Series
RACE NOTICE

For many years, the Interlake Sailing Class Association
(ISCA) has sponsored the Traveler’s Series as a measure of
performance through a year’s series of regattas. The 2006
Traveler’s Series will be run on a calendar year basis
including all regattas that meet the requirements of the rules
below:
1. Series Approval. The regattas to be scored in the series
are approved by the ISCA Executive Committee at the
beginning of the sailing season. Proposals for inclusion in
this series are submitted to the ISCA in February.
2. Changes. Any changes to this series notice will be
published in the Intercom and a copy mailed to the current
list of Fleet Captains as published in the Intercom. The
changes become official as of the date the notices are mailed
to the fleet captains.
3. Eligibility. The helmsman must be an active member of
the ISCA. Race results will be scored for the regattas sailed
in which the helmsman was an active member.
4. Schedule. The regattas that make up this series and their
tentative dates appear as listed in the Intercom.
5. Measurement. The helmsman’s boat must meet all
specifications of the ISCA at each regatta where it is entered
for the results to be scored in the series.

6. Scoring. The scorekeeper awards to each helmsman one
point for a first place finish in any of these regattas, two
points for a second place finish, and so forth, as reported in
the Intercom. All scores from a regatta marked "**" in the
schedule count as two regattas with the same score. To
qualify for a trophy, a helmsman must have sailed in
sufficient regattas to have no less than eight scores. Trophies
are awarded on the basis of each helmsman’s best eight
scores. Points are earned based on regatta’s final standings
as published in the Intercom. Ties will be broken as
follows: The ties will be broken in favor of the helmsman
with the most first places, if the tie remains, the most second
places or lower places if necessary. When a tie still remains,
it will be broken in favor of the helmsman with the best score
in the last regatta in which both helmsmen raced.
7. Submitting Results. The regatta’s host fleet shall be
responsible for submitting the scores to the Intercom editor
by November 1, 2006. Failure to submit these scores may
result in that regatta being removed from the series and will
result in those scores being omitted from the current series.
Any corrections must be brought to the attention of the
scorekeeper and documented before December 1, 2006.
8. Scorekeeper. The scorekeeper for the 2006 series is:
Hank Boissoneault, Past President, ISCA

Approved by ISCA Executive Committee 2/06

Lodging Options for 2006 Nationals

Free options: Camping is available on HSC grounds. HSC and LYC members have
offered to host sailors in their homes – contact Carol Freeland for details 614-888-5858,
cfreeland@wowway.com

Westerville Knights Inn – 6.1 miles 614-890-0426
Special price $35.95 (usually 49.95) www.knightsinn.com
32 Heatherdown Rd., Westerville 43081 Mention “Interlake Nationals” for special pricing

Quality Inn and Suites North – 8.0 miles 614-431-0208
Special price $75.00 (usually 89.95) www.choicehotels.com
1001 Schrock Rd, Columbus 43229 Mention “Interlake Nationals” for special pricing

Columbus Days Inn North – 9.4 miles 614-885-9696
From $39.06 www.daysinn.com
1212 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Columbus 43229

Baymont Inn and Suites Westerville – 5.6 miles 614-890-1244
$63.00 – 139.00 www.baymontinns.com
909 South State Street, Westerville 43081

Country Inn & Suites Columbus-North – 10.2 miles 614-358-3800
From $85.00 www.countryinns.com
1111 Mediterranean Ave, Columbus 43229

Signature Inn Columbus – 6.0 miles 614-890-8111
From $89.00 www.signatureinn.com
6767 Schrock Hill Court, Columbus 43229

Embassy Suites Hotel Columbus – 6.8 miles 614-890-8600
2 room suites from $152.99 embassysuites.hilton.com
2700 Corporate Exchange, Columbus 43231
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Come and Celebrate 70 Years of the Interlake!

Interlake National Championships
Hoover Sailing Club

July 26 – 29, 2006
Wednesday, July 26 Women’s and Juniors National Championships

Welcome and Skippers Meeting
Cajun Seafood Boil

Thursday, July 27 Racing – Day 1
Dinner followed by ISCA Annual Meeting

Friday, July 28 Racing – Day 2
Dinner and Karaoke / Talent Night

Saturday, July 29 Racing – Day 3
Banquet at LYC – a celebration of the competition
and the 70th anniversary of the Interlake

Experience Hooverlips Nationals
Fun ~ Friendly ~ Affordable

Check out our website, it’s chock full of helpful information!
www.hooversailingclub.com/nationals.htm

Co-hosted by Hoover Sailing Club and Leatherlips Yacht Club on Hoover Reservoir, Columbus, Ohio.

HSC LYC
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A New Look and New Opportunities
at US SAILING Spring Meeting
New Structure De-bugged in Chicago

By Clark Chapin, ISCA MI Vice-President
Downtown Chicago on St. Patrick’s

Day was the setting for the opening of the
US SAILING Spring Meeting
Clark Chapin represented the ISCA at the
meetings of the One-Design Class Council

for the Board will be named by the Nomination and
Governance Committee and elected by individual sailors
next fall.
US SAILING Sanctioned Regattas

The One-Design Class Council discussed a proposal to
expand US SAILING Sanctioned Regattas beyond the
current Championships, such as the Youth Championships
and the Sears, Bemis, and Smythe Trophies. Upon meeting
certain conditions, classes or event organizers could use a
special “US SAILING Sanctioned Regatta” logo and receive
other support in addition to the current insurance coverages.
The program needs more work, particularly in adding more
benefits.

When finalized, a “US SAILING Sanctioned Regatta”
designation will be a mark of a quality event and first class

and served as Secretary to the Inshore Committee and One-
Design Class Council.
Rules Committee Forum

Bill Bentsen and Dick Rose of the Rules Committee
hosted an opportunity for sailors, Judges, and Race Officers
to raise questions about rules that aren’t clear or need
changing. The Committee has mostly been working on Rule
18 Rounding and Passing Marks and Obstructions. Gate

A “US SAILING
Sanctioned Regatta”
designation will be a mark
of a quality event and first
class race management

marks have been particularly
troublesome for catamarans and boats
with asymmetrical spinnakers that sail
at high angles downwind. When such
boats converge near a leeward gate, it
is often unclear which mark each boat
is heading for and therefore unclear
which section of Rule 18 is applicable.

Other issues include the Outside Assistance Rule. Under
current interpretations, a boat in danger that accepts
assistance from another competitor may continue in a race,
but one that accepts the same assistance from a passerby or a
race committee boat may not.
US SAILING Reorganization

The weekend was marked by general confusion about
the new structure, but as time wore on most attendees began
to understand better the new roles and responsibilities.

One immediate effect of the new structure is the end of
the Inshore Committee. Originally envisioned to generate
programs and services for sailors of small boats, it has long
suffered from an overlap in participation and topics with the
One-Design Class Council. The Committee’s functions and
makeup have been distributed to other Committees.
Much of the weekends activities centered upon analyzing the
policies and roles of the various committees and revising
them for consistency and conformance with the new Bylaws.
House of Delegates

This body, roughly the size of the former Board of
Directors, met for the first time, adopted bylaws, and elected
Walter Chamberlain of Bay St. Louis, MS as its chair. The
House is a forum for discussion and the exchange of ideas
among the various constituencies of US SAILING.
In one of its first actions, the House nominated Jerry
Montgomery, Bill Stump, and Susan Epstein for the 2007 US
SAILING Board of Directors. The balance of the candidates

race management.
Olympic Prospects

Bill Martin, Past President of both
US SAILING and the US Olympic
Committee addressed the meeting
attendees on Saturday. He talked about
prospects for a Chicago bid to host the
2016 Olympics and how the US

SAILING funds invested with USOC provide support for
growing our young sailors.
Finances and Membership

The hard work of staff in Portsmouth, led by Executive
Director Charlie Leighton, has begun to pay off. The net
assets and final performance in 2005 are dramatic
improvements over 2004. At the same time, we will see
dramatic improvements in processing of memberships and
other service requests during the coming months.

On the Olympic front, Olympic Sailing Chair Dean
Brenner has successfully gathered $1 Million in
contributions and pledges. While this amount is significantly
less than the British raise, it represents a large increase and
should translate to increased support for athletes, more time
spent sailing by the Olympic Team, and improved medal
chances in Beijing two years from now.
2006-8 Meetings

The US SAILING Annual Meeting will be held
November 15-19, in Newport, RI. The Spring Meetings in
2007 and 2008 will also be held in Newport to reduce staff
expenses. The 2007 Annual Meeting will likely be held in
Scottsdale, AZ, Fort Worth, TX, or San Diego, CA,
depending upon site arrangements. The 2008 Annual
Meeting is tentatively slated for Toledo, OH to help in
commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Toledo Yacht
Club’s Clubhouse.
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Deadline
The deadline for the next Intercom

is Sunday, June 4, 2006
Please send articles and photos to:

Steve & Lisa Aspery
264 Crandall Dr

Worthington, OH 43085
(614) 841-1846

LAspery@columbus.rr.com

ISCA Executive Committee Meeting
Saturday, February 4, 2006

Astro Lanes, Wapakoneta, OH
CALL TO ORDER
President Kevin Bracy called the meeting to order at 12:20 am. A quorum
(at least 50%) of the voting members was present:
Kevin Bracy (President) Ron Gall (Sec-Treas)
Hank Boissoneault (Past Pres) Alan Freeland (S-OH VP)
Clark Chapin (Chief Measurer) Steve Aspery (Intercom)
Martin Howell (Vice Pres) Brad Balmert (N-OH VP)
Doug Koenig (MI VP) John Nagle (IN/East Coast VP)
Also in attendance: Terry Kilpatrick (Builder)
REPORTS
A. Secretary - Treasurer
Ron reported:
Membership: Money: (as of 2/4/06)

Active 148 Checking $4,070.04
Associate 20 Savings $8,901.73
FYF 19 ======
Life 6 $12,971.77

===
193

Ron presented this year’s budget, which was approved with slight
changes in the newsletter funds to account for five issues instead of four.
It was also noted that we made money last year, even though we started
with a negative budget, due to the sale of Interlake calendars.
B. US SAILING
Clark would like the One-Design Symposium to be held in the Midwest
next year, possibly Cincinnati.
C. Chief Measurer
Clark brought up the fact that he was still working on the “jib sheeting
position” dilemma. Discussions will take place but nothing will be
decided on before Nationals.
We have received positive comments from members about the Builders
Committee response times.
A future specification will include a 3/8” hull convex spec, but no spec on
concavity.
D. Builder
Terry Kilpatrick announced that he had orders for three new Interlakes.
He has also been doing more custom work, such as retrofitting three
Interlakes with new decks.
Terry also announced a new price increase. The base price will be raised
from $7495 to $8195 for a new Interlake and Terry will post the new
prices on the web. $11,200 will be the cost with everything, which is still
competitive with other Classes. A lead-time of approximately three weeks
was quoted from Terry to build a new Interlake. Terry has been working
hard, and asks us to work hard, on keeping the value up on used
Interlakes.
Eight boats were built last year. Terry announced that half of the boats
sold last year were to day sailors. One of these boats was sold to someone
that sails at Stony Lake in Michigan, where there are several Interlakes.

This year is the 50th anniversary of Customflex. Terry has been there for 46
of those years.
Terry changed his e-mail address to Customflex@netzero.com
Terry thanked Kevin Bracy for his work at the Cleveland Boat Show.
Pictures of different Customflex options may be posted on the web soon.
E. Intercom
The current issue is basically done. Lisa and Steve will add a fifth issue in
April. For the 70th anniversary theme, the Asperys have received a ton of
material.
Ad income has increased.
The editors have added a Feature Section and a Tips & Techniques section,
where members write in with suggestions. They also hope to get “Guest”
articles and book reviews.
The next deadline is March 18, 2006. This issue will be mailed on April 15.
To conserve space and money, please make all inserts/flyers ½ page.
F. Marketing
Bob Sagan presented several ideas for the 2006 Marketing Campaign. Here
are some highlights:
Ambassador Program – Need members to commit to this.
Name recognition – Local papers, sailing articles, magazines.
Web Sites – Ideas, but no action.
 ISCA Disc – No progress.
Kit for Display – To show at all regattas, and such.
Banners
Establishing a Timeline
A $1000 budget was proposed, seconded and approved upon Executive
Committee approval of a final plan to be presented at Chiefs.
G. VP Reports
Northern Ohio - Brad Balmert - The exposure at the Cleveland Boat Show
was positive. Brad also said that Lorain Sailing and Yacht Club might put a
bid in for the 2008 Nationals.
Southern Ohio - Alan Freeland - Co-hosts Hoover Sailing Club and
Leatherlips Yacht Club are in the mid-stages for planning the 2006
Nationals. Steve Aspery, Scott Savage, and Alan Freeland are co-chairs and
are communicating with the Fleets. Everything is on track. The official dates
are July 26 for the Women’s and Junior’s, and July 27-29 for the Nationals.
Michigan - Doug Koenig - Portage Yacht Club may trim their Hot-To-Trot
regatta to one day.

DISCUSSION

A. Nationals $400 dollars was approved to be given to the Class from this
year’s Nationals, but there will not be a mandatory ISCA fee in the
registration form.
B. New Thoughts
Skip Dieball suggested trying out a full-length top batten in the main sail.
He could make a sample sail that we could test for a year. A motion was
proposed to refer this to the Measurement Committee. The motion was
seconded and passed.
C. Vince DiMaio Scholarship Fund
Kevin Bracy suggested that John Greiner give the scholarship money to the
Class, so that we could take care of it.
D. 2006 Midwinters
This year’s Midwinters will be held on March 3 -5 at Davis Island Yacht
Club in Tampa, Florida. This is officially called the Fireball & Friends
Regatta. There will be six total Classes attending this regatta. We will share
a separate course with the Flying Scots. Camping is available on-site. There
are 12 confirmed boats that will make the trip.
Lake Norman (with the Y-Flyers) may be the sight for next year’s
Midwinters. We also have an invitation from a club down in Knoxville,
Tennessee. And… there’s also a possibility of having it in Washington DC
in an effort to have it there every other year in order to promote Interlakes in
this region.
E. Travelers Series Conflicts
It was discussed that regattas from non-Fleets would not count toward the
Travelers Series. Also, only one regatta will count toward the Travelers
Series on a given weekend, to be decided at the Fleet Captain’s Meeting.
The next meeting will be on May 6, 2006 at the Chiefs Regatta.
Meeting adjourned at 1:56 pm.
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ISCA Fleet Captain’s Meeting
Saturday, February 4, 2006

Astro Lanes - Wapakoneta, OH
CALL TO ORDER
Vice President Martin Howell called the meeting to order at 9:18 am. The
following members were present:
Martin Howell (Vice President) Kevin Bracy (President)
Ron Gall (Sec-Treas) Joe Murr (FC-Fleet 5)
Denny Dieball (FC-Fleet 14) John Waite (FC-Fleet 20)
David Moody (FC-Fleet 22) Scott Savage (FC-Fleet 23)
Richard Blake (FC-Fleet 24) David Remick (FC-Fleet 28)
Clark Chapin (Chief Measurer) Alan Freeland (S-OH VP)
Brad Balmert (N-OH VP) Doug Koenig (MI VP)
Steve Aspery (Intercom) Hank Boissoneault (Past Pres)
John Nagle (IN/East Coast VP) Terry Kilpatrick (Builder)
Stewart Fitz Gibbon (Fleet 5)
REPORTS
A. Regional VPs
Note from the Intercom Editors – reports matching the exec committee
meeting are not duplicated to save space.
B. US SAILING
Clark Chapin attended the US SAILING General Meeting in Scottsdale
last week. The Board of Directors was reorganized in the form of
downsizing. The second One-Design Symposium was held in Annapolis,
with the next one being held in the Midwest... maybe. The next meeting
will be a General Meeting on March 17-19.
C. Secretary - Treasurer
D. Intercom Editor
Steve Aspery asked for articles in the form of: short fleet reports (a little
from all fleets), book reports, “How To…” type articles, and any
suggestions.
E. Past President
Hank Boissoneault reported that he would be taking over the Travelers
Series scoring and that there would be no change in scoring system this
year. Please e-mail Hank your results immediately in order to keep the
scores up-to-date. Hank is also in charge of this year’s Midwinters regatta
in Tampa, Florida. The Notice of Race and entry form, as well as
directions can be found on our website.
F. Web Master
Jeff Clark was not in attendance, but it was noted that a link to the
Nationals website would be located on the Interlake website.
G. Builder
H. 2006 Nationals
This year’s Nationals will be held at Hoover Sailing Club on July 26-29.
This will be a Fun, Friendly and Affordable Nationals. The highlights
include: social events, a Cajun boil, easy measurement and registration,
and launch/recovery help. There will also be camping on the grounds. A
lot of pre-measurement will be done. Things like sails and rigging may be
measured at earlier regattas.
The banquet will be Saturday, July 29 at Leatherlips Yacht Club and the
cost will be low. You can bring your boat to the banquet if you plan to
leave afterward. Babysitting will be available at the banquet.
No PRO has been selected yet. This person must understand local
conditions in order to get the job.
There will be no qualifier series. We are looking at approximately 60
boats, but trying for 70 to mark the Class’ 70th anniversary. Information
should be posted this week on the web.
I. Fleet Captains
Martin Howell announced that he would be making copies of the Fleet
Captain’s Handbook. He recited the Fleet Captain’s responsibilities and
talked about Fleet promotion ideas.
The racing calendar was agreed upon with the Midwinters being the first
regatta and will be counted as a double-star event. This year’s Midwinters
will be held on March 3-5 at Davis Island Yacht Club in Tampa, Florida.
This is officially called the Fireball & Friends Regatta. There will be six
total Classes attending this regatta. We will share a separate course with
the Flying Scots. Camping is available on-site. There are 12 confirmed

boats that will make the trip.
Lake Norman (with the Y-Flyers) may be the sight for next year’s
Midwinters. We also have an invitation from a club down in Knoxville,
Tennessee. And… there’s also a possibility of having it in Washington DC
in an effort to have it there every other year.
There was a proposal from Martin to change the East Coast Fleet name to
PRSA.
Fleet 1 SSC - The 2007 Nationals will be held in Sandusky and will feature
the same “long weekend” format as this year. They might also incorporate a
“Legends” race and a “Cruising” Class or Poker Run.
Fleet 4 JRSC - We had one new member, but two members left our Fleet.
There were six boats, on average, for our Thursday Night Races with Bob
Bradley, and Tom Marriott getting the top honors.
Fleet 5 MSC - Joe Murr reported that they had 5 boats on the line for their
weekly races.
Fleet 7 CLYC - Ron Gall reports that Clark Lake just reinstated their fleet
last year and has three active members. Their fall regatta is growing every
year.
Fleet 13 ASI -Terry Kilpatrick reported that he sold one new boat to ASI.
Fleet 14 NCYC - Denny Dieball has taken over for Craig Spear as Fleet
Captain.
Fleet 17 LSYC - Brad Balmert reported that Lorain has 13 Fleet members.
Fleet 20 PCYC - John Waite reported that Port Clinton would host a 2-day
Race Management Seminar in March for $95. John chose to make the CAN
Race a Travelers Series counter over the traditional Snow Flurries because
of its increased popularity.
Fleet 22 PYC - Dave Moody reported that Portage had a participation of 12
boats for their Thursday Series and 9 boats for their Weekend Series.
Fleet 23 LYC - Leatherlips has four new Interlake owners and the average
age is younger. The Interlakers also travel more.
Fleet 24 HSC - Richard Blake volunteered to crew on their Wednesday
Night Series to encourage new owners. They have three races usually on
Sundays.
Fleet 28 ISC - Indianapolis currently has 25 Interlakes with the newest
being David Weimer’s #1406.
Fleet 38 GTYC - Bob Sagan reports that Stony Lake is a possible new
Fleet and has been in discussions with them.
Fleet 39 PRSA - Martin Howell reports that they have 14 Interlake with 8-9
at PRSA. Sunday races get between 5-6 boats participating.
J. Marketing
We need to concentrate on growth. We have 148 current active members
and this is down considerably from previous years. Some suggestions were
to make membership mandatory with Fleet dues. Invoicing with an envelope
in The Intercom is also something we plan to do to increase membership.
Some reasons to join our Class include receiving The Intercom (now 5 times
per year), you have a say in the Class, and you get to be around others that
enjoy the same boat.
We should encourage Cruising in the Interlake and express this as something
enjoyable to do with our boat.
We need to encourage more participation for Women’s and Juniors
Nationals. Maybe have your club’s Junior Coordinator work to get more
participation, at least one boat from each Fleet.
Leatherlips will be hosting the Leukemia Cup 24 hour Endurance Race on
Memorial Day weekend. Total laps sailed will be counted.
Meeting adjourned at 11:58 am.

ISCA Member/Builder Committee
Created by the ISCA Executive Committee to
promote a positive relationship with Customflex and
assist members in resolving difficulties with service
and parts. Members should contact one of the
committee members for assistance.

Steve Wiseman 734-663-3217
Bob Bradley 734-243-0974

Scott Savage 614-889-7729
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Classified Ads:
Interlake #443 Boat currently sitting at Washington Sailing Marina,
Alexandria and is part of Fleet 39. Boat has been converted from
cruising status with cutdown centerboard, new (2005) SS swing keel,
New (2005) Roller Furling, 2 year old (2003) Sobstad Sails
(including Spinnaker), improved foam flotation, new jib and
spinnaker sheets, traveller, spin pole, etc. Includes Trailer and
running light bar. Boat is in good condition. Contact Patrick
Williams 703-730-2759 (home) or by email at aydod@comcast.net.
Asking $3,200 as is but willing to listen to serious offer. Willing to
meet halfway for those out of town.

Interlake #862 Very good to excellent condition. Complete boat,
lines, fittings and trailer and two sets of sails (jib + main). I
"inherited" the Interlake that I sailed and raced with my father on
Clark Lake for about 4 years in the early 70's. The boat, mast and
fittings have been stored in a farm building in central Illinois for
approximately 30 years - staying dry the entire time. The lines and
sails were all stored indoors and are in good shape as far as I can tell -
I unfolded them and there is no dry rot, mildew or hard creases. The
boat is VERY dirty, but I would imagine it would clean up well and
be one of the most pristine early 1970's Interlakes out there. Offered
at $1600. Please contact Mike Curtis at hmc2@mac.com if
interested.

Interlake #1049 Boat in Akron Ohio, Fleet # 6. Original owner,
two suits of sails, including spinnakers. Yellow hull, full length
seats, through the transom tiller, S. S. centerboard, original spade
rudder, spinnaker gear, all Harken rigging, including traveller.
Floatation tanks and teak trim installed by Customflex. Pamco tilt
trailer-the trailer needs painting and the boat needs a cover. The boat
has had few trailing miles; to and from covered winter storage once a

year. It has been dry sailed at Akron's Portage Lakes. I am selling
a very fast and very well maintained boat due to time limitations -
the boat has been and is a winner! Asking $2,500.00 A
galvanized dock lift is available $850.00 Contact Roger Ream
(330) 836-0955.

Interlake #1050 Two sets of sails (jibs and mainsails) plus a
beautiful spinnaker. Included are TRAILER, spinnaker pole,
whisker pole, and a new blue mooring cover. Asking price
$1500.00 or will trade for a good Sunfish trailer. Located in
central North Carolina on Lake Auman in Seven Lakes West. Still
competitive, great boat for family fun and teaching sailing.
Contact rvanlehn@nc.rr.com

Interlake #1168 Good Condition. Two suits of sails, including
spinnakers. Color: White. Full length seats. Motor mount available.
Anchor. Tee-Nee Trailer. Asking $2700. At Sandusky Sailing
Club, drysail slot #19. Dave Evans 440/775-7665,
djevans@oberlin.net

Interlake Spinnaker Never used and in excellent condition.
Handsome blue and white colors. Offered at $300. Contact Mike
Curtis at hmc2@mac.com

Wanted We are interested in purchasing a used Interlake boat
cover for the winter storage outdoors of our sailboat. Please
contact Keith at nicholske@gmail.com

Wanted Donated Interlake, with trailer, cover, and good sails for
Sea Scout Ship 246 at Indian Lake Yacht Club. Sea Scouts is a co-
ed Venturing program through the Boy Scouts of America for
youth ages 14-21. The group does not have a lot of money to make
repairs so the boat should be in fairly good shape. Contact: Allen
Shields ashields@ci.bellefontaine.oh.us

ISCA OFFICERS

President
Kevin Bracy (440) 871-1251
Westlake, OH
cwrukicker@hotmail.com

Vice President
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Chief Measurer
Clark Chapin (734) 453-4765
Plymouth, MI
Clarkechapin@aol.com

Intercom Editors
Steve & Lisa Aspery
Worthington, OH (614) 841-1846
LAspery@columbus.rr.com
SAspery@darifill.com

Past President
Hank Boissoneault
Sandusky OH (419) 621-1034
sail1248@aol.com

VP Marketing
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

VP Northern Ohio
Brad Balmert (440) 282-4079
Lorain, OH
kb1384@centurytel.net

VP Southern Ohio
Alan Freeland 614 -888-5858
Worthington, OH
afreeland@wowway.com

VP Michigan
Doug Koenig (734) 397-3426
Canton, MI
dkoenig@comcast.net

VP Indiana / East Coast
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

Interlake Class Historian
Martin Howell (703) 660-6255
Alexandria, VA
mhowell@oehrlein.com

FLEET CAPTAINS

Fleet #1 Sandusky S.C.
Brad Huntley (440) 967-9170
Vermilion, OH
bhuntley@centurytel.net

Fleet #4 Jolly Roger S.C.
Ron Gall (419) 382-6998
Toledo, OH
ron.gall@buckeye-express.com

Fleet #5 Mohican S.C.
Joe Murr (330) 262-0296
Wooster, OH
joemurr@hotmail.com

Fleet #6 Portage Lakes Y.C.
Darwin Steele (330) 633-3848
Tallmadge, OH
DSTEELE3@neo.rr.com

Fleet #7 Clark Lake Y.C.
Michael Sharkey
Dundee, MI (734) 497-1873
msharkey@cope1.org

Fleet #10 Indian Lake Y.C.
Chip Wood (614) 873-2249
Dublin, OH
cmwood@sprintmail.com

Fleet #13 American Sailing Inst.
Michael Golden (248) 549-3030
Royal Oak, MI
michael-golden@msn.com

Fleet #14 North Cape Y.C.
Denny Dieball (419) 729-1758
Toledo, OH

Fleet #17 Lorain Sailing & Y.C.
Rich Wismer (440) 327-8428
N. Ridgeville, OH
richwismer@alltel.net

Fleet #20 Port Clinton Y.C.
John Waite (419) 797-1242
Port Clinton, OH
jtwdc@cros.net

Fleet #22 Portage Y.C.
David Moody (734) 426-0668
Pinckney, MI
davem@umich.edu

Fleet #23 Leatherlips Y.C.
Scott Savage (614) 889-7729
Columbus, OH
savage.6@osu.edu

Fleet #24 Hoover S.C.
Richard Blake (614) 878-8488
Galloway, OH
rblake3@columbus.rr.com

Fleet #28 Indianapolis S.C.
David Remick (317) 913-0541
Fishers, IN
remick@att.net

Fleet #38 Grand Traverse Y.C.
Bob Sagan (231) 929-3555
Traverse City, MI
myabobsagan@earthlink.net

Fleet #39 Mid-Atlantic
Doug Savage (703) 765-9008
Alexandria, VA
dougsavage@aol.com

Builder
Terry Kilpatrick (419) 875-5106
Whitehouse,OH (419)875-5109
fax
Customflex@netzero.com

Webmaster
Jeff Clark (614) 487-8787
Jeffc1370@yahoo.com
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